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Abstract
Fujiﬁlm has developed a highly durable photovoltaic backsheet. This photovoltaic backsheet is composed of a highly durable
PET substrate, and a water-based functional layer (weather-resistant layer and EVA adhesive layer) coated onto the PET substrate. This photovoltaic backsheet is capable of ensuring long durability of the solar cell. Its lifetime is approximately 1.5 times
longer than that of conventional photovoltaic backsheets, and this photovoltaic backsheet enables the reduction of environmental effects (greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution, resource consumption, and landﬁll waste) to approximately two-thirds per
unit power generation amount in the life cycle.

1. Introduction
The photovoltaic (PV) power generation market has been
rapidly growing because of the importance of energy resource
issues and environmental issues. In 2010, PV power generation totaled 20 GW/year. In 2020, it is expected to increase to
90 GW/year. Many countries are encouraging the introduction
of PV power generation. Supported by their energy policies,
the sales of PV power generation systems in quantity are
increasing every year. Areas of demand in the world for
PV power generation systems are expanding from European
countries to Asian countries including Japan and China, and
furthermore to the US.
As the PV power generation market is growing, the demand
for the PV backsheet, one of the parts of the solar battery
module as described below, is growing, too. The global sales
of backsheets amounted to 1.3 million m2 in 2010. They are
expected to reach 4.8 million m2 in 2020 (Fig. 1) 1).
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Fig. 1 Change of the world wide photovoltaic module and photovoltaic
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The reasons behind the growth of the market are PV power
generation systemsʼ advantages over conventional thermal
power generation systems and other generation systems. PV
power generation systems emit no greenhouse gases and air
pollutants generated by combustion of fossil fuels. PV power
generation systems generate power from sunlight, semipermanently available natural energy. Expectations for PV power
generation systems are growing as the measure against the
depletion of petroleum resources. For example, a report says
that CO2 produced per unit power generation by the residential
PV power generation system in the life cycle, when it is a
polycrystalline silicon solar battery, can be reduced to about
one-seventh or one-eighth of Japanʼs average, or even lower 2).
Further improvement of the lifetime of solar batteries is
desired to reduce consumption of substances used for solar
batteries, such as fossil resources, rare metals, and waste
generation, thereby further reducing environmental impact.
A PV backsheet which is one of the parts of a PV module
largely determines PV moduleʼs lifetime. A PV backsheet is
placed on the back of a PV module to protect solar batteries
against weather, UV light and other harmful conditions. A
polymer ﬁlm is used for a PV backsheet for weight reduction
of a PV module.
General PET is used for a substrate of a conventional
PV backsheet. A weather-resistant ﬁlm and a sealing EVA
adhesive ﬁlm are bonded to the PET substrate, sandwiching
the PET substrate. A PET substrate is prone to cracks due to
degradation when used for a long time under severe outdoor
environment and therefore that has the risk of reducing the
lifetime of solar batteries. Solutions to this problem have been
demanded for improvement of the lifetime of PV modules .Also,
a lot of organic solvents and ﬂuorine resins, high in the
environmental impact, are used for production of conventional PV backsheets. For that reason, production processes
that reduce the environmental impact have been required.
In the background above, we have started developing a
new PV backsheet to reduce the environmental impact by
improving the lifetime of a PV module and by innovating
production processes of a PV backsheet.

2. Development and technique
We have succeeded in developing a new PV backsheet that
has high durability and reduces the environmental impact, by
improving the lifetime of a PV module with use of a highly
durable PET substrate, eliminating the need of an organic
solvent high in the environmental impact, and establishing
innovative production processes with direct coating of a
water-based weather-resistant resin layer and an EVA easily
adhesive layer to the substrate 3).
Fig. 2 shows the cross-section of a commonly used PV
module and the constitution images of a conventional
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bonding-type backsheet and the newly developed monosheet type backsheet.

Fig. 2 Photovoltaic module and constitution image of our photovoltaic
backsheet

The PV module consists of glass, EVA (ethylene-vinylacetate copolymer) seal, solar cell and PV backsheet in this
order from the front surface. The developed PV backsheet
consists of the highly durable PET substrate coated with the
weatherable functional layer and the EVA easily adhesive
layer.
Sections below provide the descriptions of technologies
used for the newly developed highly durable mono-sheet
type PV backsheet.
2.1

Highly durable PET substrate technology (environmental impact reduction by improving PV module
lifetime)
The highly durable PET substrate technology combines
two technologies. One of them is a primary structural control
to minimize the terminal carboxyl groups of PET molecule
that causes hydrolysis reaction of PET. The other is a highorder structural control to achieve molecular orientation that
hampers hydrolysis. Those structural controls were realized
by optimization of PET resin polymerization formula, solidphase polymerization and newly developed ﬁlm-casting
process technology.
2.1.1 Terminal carboxyl group minimizing technology
for PET molecules (primary structural control)
Fig. 3 shows the formula of hydrolysis reaction of PET.
The terminal carboxylic acid works as an acid catalyst for
hydrolysis of esters and accelerates hydrolysis of PET. The
hydrolysis reduces the molecular weight of PET and causes
a decline in the mechanical strength. Therefore by reducing
the terminal carboxyl acid, the hydrolysis resistance of PET
can be improved.
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Fig. 3

Hydrolysis reaction of the PET

PET resin used for the highly durable PET is prepared
in two stages: melt polymerization and solid-phase polymerization. For melt polymerization, we have adopted newly light
metal compound catalyst, eco-friendly and high in catalytic
activity, instead of heavy metal catalyst such as Sb which
is conventionally used. By the combination of this new
catalyst with other additives, we have reduced the terminal
carboxyl groups and improved the heat resistance of the PET
resin. In addition, by solid-phase polymerization of this new
PET resin, we have succeeded in minimizing the terminal
carboxyl groups (a third of the conventional equivalent)
while increasing the molecular weight. As shown in Fig.
4, the retention of breaking elongation of this new PET
after humidity and heat test is increased to about 10 times
that of a conventional PET.

glass-transition temperature (Tg). As a result, the mobility
is reduced and hydrolysis resistance is improved. Fig. 5
shows a conceptual image of production process of highlystretched PET. Fig. 6 shows improvement in retention of
breaking elongation of PET after the humidity and heat
test by the control of higher order structure of PET.
In Fig. 5, PET is melted by the screw in the extruder, extruded, cast into a sheet shape on the drum, and stretched
in longitudinally and then horizontally into a ﬁlm shape. In
this process, the specially designed screw and the precision
temperature control restrain an increase of the terminal
carboxyl groups due to degradation of PET by melting
and extrusion down to less than one-third of the increase
of the conventional process.

Fig. 5

Production image of high orientated PET

Fig. 4 Change of retention of breaking elogonation of PET after humidity
and heat test by the control of primary structure of PET

2.1.2 Molecular orientation control technology (highorder structural control)
This section explains the high-order structural control to
improve further the durability of the new PET. As is well
known, PET consists of an amorphous area and a crystalline
area. The amorphous area is high in mobility and prone to
hydrolysis. We have highly stretched the new PET to make
its amorphous area highly oriented and have raised the
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Fig. 6 Change of retention of breaking elogonation of PET after humidity
and heat test by the control of higher order structure of PET
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Fig. 7

Fig. 9

Design concept of weatherable functional layer

Relationship between TiO2 particle size and reﬂectance by
using optical simulation

2.2

Weatherable functional layer and EVA-easily
adhesive layer technology (environmental impact
reduction by innovation in PV backsheet production process)
As shown in Fig. 2, conventional PV backsheets are made
of a general PET substrate with a ﬂuorine resin weatherresistant ﬁlm and an encapsulant EVA-easily adhesive ﬁlm
bonded to the substrate.
Compared with conventional PV backsheets, the newly
developed backsheet is made by coating those functional
layers (weatherable functional layer and EVA-easily adhesive
layer) on a highly durable PET substrate by water-based
coating. It is a PV backsheet that can drastically reduce the
environmental impact. This can be achieved because of no
discharge of organic solvents, a small amount of ﬂuorine
resin, which is high in the environmental impact, and no
bonding process.
2.2.1 Weatherable functional layer technology
Fig. 7 shows the design of the UV-screening agent and
the weatherable water-based binder necessary for the
weatherable layer.
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Fig. 8

Fig. 10

Spectral sensitivity of crystal Si-type photovoltaic cell

Design concept of binder in weatherable functional layer

As shown in Fig. 8, the UV screening agent must be designed
so that the reﬂectance (power generation efﬁciency) reaches
the maximum between the visible area and near-infrared
area where the spectral sensitivity of a crystalline silicon
solar battery is high. Using titanic oxide (TiO2) as the UV
screening agent, we have conducted an optical simulation and
worked out the particle size of TiO2 with which the reﬂectance
reaches the maximum. It was about 450 nm (Fig. 9). Based on
this optimum particle size, we have determined the quantity of
TiO2 necessary for UV screening.
Next, we describe about the weatherable water-based
binder containing the TiO2 mentioned above (Fig. 10).
We have chosen Si-O to ensure that the binder has higher
binding energy than the maximum light energy of natural UV
light 411 kJ/mol. About hydrolysis resistance in a hot and
humid environment, we have designed the binder that does
not have a hydrolyzable structure like esters and that has high
afﬁnity with a PET substrate. With this design, we have
succeeded in drastically reducing the use of ﬂuorine resins
high in the environmental impact.
We have evaluated the adhesion of the weatherable functional layer produced with the weatherable water-based binder
technology by the cross-cut adhesion test after the accelerated
durability test.
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The cross-cut adhesion test is used to evaluate the adhesion
of a ﬁlm by cutting a grid pattern in the ﬁlm with a knife,
applying tape on it and ripping it off.
As shown in Fig. 11, compared with the conventional
bonded-type PV backsheets, the new PV backsheet does not
discolor and exhibits great adhesion performance after the
humidity and heat test at 120℃, 100% RH and for 60 hours
or after the UV resistance test at 65℃, 50% RH, with 75 mW/
cm2 of UV light and for 1000 hours.

3. Result and discussion
We made PV modules using the developed PV backsheet
with technologies described above and existing PV backsheets
and conducted the accelerated durability (humidity and heat)
test at 125℃, 100% RH and for 96 hours. Fig. 13 shows the
result. The PV module using the new PV backsheet is not
cracked at all. It has higher durability than other backsheets.

Fig. 13

Fig. 11

Cross-cut adhesion test after accelerated durability
(heat /humidity and UV resistance) test

2.2.2 EVA-easily adhesive layer technology
As described above, the conventional PV backsheets require
the process of bonding an encapsulant EVA-easily adhesive
ﬁlm to PET substrate. We have therefore decided to produce a
mono-sheet type PV backsheet that does not require bonding
process for environmental impact reduction.
To produce a mono-sheet type PV backsheet, two functions of
adhesion to encapsulant EVA and to PET are needed. Therefore
we have explored a suitable binder for EVA-easily adhesion layer
in terms of both of adhesion work and breaking elongation. As a
result, we have decided to use a speciﬁc oleﬁn-based binder.
As shown in Fig. 12, the PV backsheet with the EVA-easily
adhesive layer using the aforementioned oleﬁn-based binder
maintains high adhesion to EVA encapsulant even after the
humidity and heat test.

Appearance of photovoltaic module after accelerated
durability (humidity and heat ;125℃× 100%RH × 96hr) test
observed by the photograph under high output lamp

Fig. 14 shows the changes with time in generated maximum power (Pmax) of PV module using the new PV backsheet after the humidity and heat test at 85℃ and 85% RH.
The PV module with the new PV backsheet maintains the
initial power generation performance for a long time. The
chart shows that the lifetime is improved to about 1.5 times
that of the conventional PV modules.
That means when the lifetime of conventional PV modules
is about 20 years, the lifetime of the PV module using the
new PV backsheet is increased to 30 years.
The PV module using the newly developed high-durability
mono-sheet type PV backsheet can last for about 1.5 times

Conventional
backsheet

Fig. 12

Adhesive strength evaluation between the EVA easily
adhesive layer and the EVA
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Fig. 14

Change of generated maximum power (Pmax) of
photovoltaic module after accelerated durability (humidity
and heat ;85℃× 85%RH) test
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Fig. 15

Possibility of Application of this technology to other ﬁelds

the number of years when PV modules using the conventional PV backsheets do. That can reduce the environmental
impact 2) (greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution, resource
consumption and landﬁll waste) per unit power generation in
the life cycle of PV power generation system by about 2/3.
About the environmental impact of a PV backsheet alone,
the new mono-sheet type PV backsheet does not require
bonding process that the conventional backsheets need, as
the weatherable functional layer and EVA-easily adhesive
layer are coated on the high-durability PET substrate by
water-based coating process. That means no production of
waste materials, and organic solvent waste and exhaust gas
are hardly produced. When the conventional and new PV
backsheets are simply compared, the new PV backsheet can
reduce CO2 emissions to about 1/4 and contribute to environmental impact reduction.
Furthermore, the newly developed PV backsheet has
obtained the certificates (1) to (3) below by third-party
certification bodies. It is recognized to achieve high reliability.
(1) Premium certiﬁcate on a PV module using the new PV
backsheet, evaluated under three times severer conditions
than usual by TÜV SÜD
(2) Certiﬁcation of components and materials by JET as a
PV backsheet
(3) Partial discharge test with 1000 V by TÜV SÜD and
TÜV Rheinland as a PV backsheet
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4. Conclusion
This section provides a summary of the details and
achievements of the technologies above.
(1) Reduction in environmental impact
A high-durability mono-sheet type PV backsheet has been
developed by making full use of the high-durability PET
technology and the weather resistance technology with waterbased coating. It makes possible the following.
•

Improving the lifetime of a PV module to about 1.5
times that of the conventional modules and reducing CO2
emissions from the manufacturing to about 2/3.
•
Reducing CO2 emissions from PV backsheet production to about 1/4 of that from the conventional backsheet
production.
(2) Future potential of technology and research
The newly developed high-durability PET substrate technology and the water-based coating weather resistance technology
can also be applied to tablets, building materials, automobiles,
signage and other ﬁelds. Those technologies are expected to
increase durability and reduce the environmental impact in
those ﬁelds (Fig. 15).
At the present, FUJIFILMʼS PV backsheets are all manufactured in Japan. We have already started selling those PV
backsheets mainly in China, the main producer country of
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PV modules. PV modules equipped with our PV backsheets
are shipped to countries across the world. The high durability and the reliability of our PV backsheets are well received
and the sales are increasing. We will continue to improve the
performance to meet the expectations and needs of customers.
In closing, we extend our thanks to all the people for
their kind guidance and cooperation in this research and
development.
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